
NO REVELATION CAME.
Mormon Apostles Fail to

Receive Word From
Above.

VERY PATIENT WAITING.

Interesting Testimony, How-
ever, Is Given by Some

of the Saints.

SMITH IS THEIS PEOPHET.

Communications That Caused Them
to Lift Up the Lamp of the

Gospel.

KANSAS CITY,Mo., April 9.-Tbe ex-
pected message from heaven was not re-
ceived at the Mormon conference at Inde-
pendence to-day. President Joseph Smith
Jr. spent the entire day with the twelve
apostles and the dtk.

-
I the confer-

ence, momentarily expecting tohear that
revelations from on high had been made.

There are two vacanies among the apos-
tles which have existed for many years,
and which cannot be filled untilit is re-
vealed of God to Joseph Smith and the
apostles who the new apostles are to be.
Nothing having come after to-days long
sitting revelations are not now expected at
this meeting.

A lively debate was occasioned in the
conference this afternoon by the resolution
introduced yesterday instructing the bish-
opric to mature plans for the institution of
the Order of Enoch. The delegate? are for
organizing the nevr order themselves be-
fore this meeting adjourns. The Order of
Enoch was provided for in the revelations
of 1833 to 1837. Itis a sort of co-operative
plan whereby the rich people of the church
render opportunities to the poor for better-
ing their condition.

The first to offer testimony this morning
was an Independence saint about SO years

old.
"I am sorely afflicted," he -said ina

trembling voice, liand have been for five
or six months. Vet Ihave walked a mile
and a haif this morning to be withyou. I
have see"!! devils cast out, the blind made
to see and the deaf to hear, soIknow there
is a true God and that the church of the
saints is his church. Itis my ambition to
Borne day be seated on the throne with
Abraham. Isaac and Jacob."

Mrs, Wright from Vermont told how she
had become a saint.
'Iwas visited one night by an angel,"

Mud she, "who came and stood by my bed-
side with a square piece of parchment in
her uplifted hand. 'I have come to tell
you that Joseph Smith is a recognized
prophet of heaven,' the ar._-el said."

Elder George Edwards of Southwest,
Mo., said:

"Late one evening in Southwest,
Mo., a voice came to me from heaven
and said, 'You are called to liftup the
lamp of the gospel,' and Ihave ever since
been en gaged as a servant of the Lord."

DRAWiyG A yjsir DEAD z.nrE.

Precautions to Shut Out the Texas Cattle
Fever.

LINCOLN, Nebb., April9.—The quaran-
tineproclamation against Texas cattle, is-
sued to-day by Governor Holcomb, is in
conformity with the order of Secretary of
Agriculture Morton of February 5
The new dead line dividing the United
States from east to west is slightly
changed, but not materially from that es-
tablished last year. The northwestern por-
tion of Oklahoma, equaling nearly half of
the Territory in area, is now non.i of the
line and excluded from the quarantine
provisions. The other changes from last
jear include the counties of Cherokee,
Kans., and Jasper, Mo.; ten southwest
counties in Tennessee and two or three
other counties in Virginia.

MI3TOR XEW YORK ELECTIONS.

InSeveral Placet Democrats Make Heavy j
,;'' •-_* Gain*.

RAHWAY,N. J., April9.—Mayor Daily I
(E.) has been elected.

LOCKPORT, N.V: April9.—The Dem-
ocrats have made heavy gains inthe elec-
tion.

BAYONNE, N. J., April9.—The Dem-
ocrats had a clean sweep here to-day. Ed-
gar Seymour was elected Mayor.

CAMDEN, H. J., April 9.—Mayor Wes-
cott and the entire Republican ticket have
been elected by a majority of about 1500.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. JM April 9.—
Nicholas Williamson (R.), as Mayor, is'
elected by a majority of about 500. .

MONT CLAIR, N. J., April 9.—Three
Democrats and two Republicans were
elected to the Council.

Two Sallroad Wrecks.
ST. JOHNSBURY, Vt., April 9.-A

serious wreck is reported on the Pass*
umpsy Railway, near Smithville, caused
by a boulder on the track. The engineer
and fireman are reported killed.

BRADFORD, Pa.. April9.—Abad wreck
Isreported on the Buffalo, Rochester and
Pittsburg Railroad, near Punxuwanny.
Four persons were killed.

Favors the Defense.
SCRANTON, Pa., April 9.—This after-

noon in the Supreme Court Judge Ache-
son completed his charge to the juryin
the famous Anna Dickinson case against
her sisters and four others. She seeks to
recover $50,000 damages for being confined
five weeks in the Danville insane asylum
In1891. The charge was plainly in favor
of the defense.

Six Murderers Indicted.
PITTSBURG, Pa., April9.—The Grand

Jury was reconvened to-day, and it re-
turned true bills against six of the Tar-
entum glasshouse strikers, who murdered*
PhillipKearney Button of Dunkirk, Ind.,
on March 13. Button was working in the
factory as a non-union man.

Prices of Oil Increased.
TOLEDO, Ohio, April 9.—The price of

Ohio and Indiana oil has been given
another hoist. This morning North Lima
advanced from 67}£ cents per barrel to
71)4 cents, South Lima from 62)£ cents to
67% cents, and Indiana from 60 to65 cents.

Suffrage in Michigan.
.LANSING,Mich., April 9.—The House

Committee on Elections to-day made a
unanimous favorable report on the Waldo
joint resolution providing for submission
of tne question of female suffrage to the
people.

Republican* Hvceep Trenton.
TRENTON, N. J., April 9.—The Re-

publicans have swept Trenton, electing
Emery N. Yard, their candidate forMayor,

I

Iby 2500 majority, and reducing materially
]the present Democrotic minorities in the
]Council and the County Board of Free-
j holders.

\MO MOSEY IX MUM •< UEAVES."
Coudrey Obtains a Verdict for Damage*

Trom Sehtceinfurth.
CHICAGO, 111., April The Jong-de-

layed trial by which George W. Coudrey
sought to collect $50,000 in a damage suit
against Jacob Schweinfurth. the Rockford
"Messiah," began inJudge Dunne's court
to-day. Coudrey alleges that the defendant

J alienated Mrs. Coudrey 's affections from
|her husband by inducing her to enter his
i -Heaven." Several witnesses, formerly

disciples of the defendant, will testify for
the plaintiff.

When the case was called Schweinfurth
| was not present. His attorney was pres-
ent, however, who had received letters
from the defendant regarding the suit. In
them Schweinfurth declared himself pre-
pared to resist the "doings of man," and
intimated that he cared nothing for the
case. He emphatically added that he was
guiltless of wrongdoing.

The first witness called was the aged Dr.
Brabam Smith, an ex-inmate of the Rock-
fordHeaven. The doctor's testimony was
chiefly confined to intimations that
Schweinfarth's morality was not above
par. . -:'-T,

The jury returned a verdict awarding
Coudrey $50,000 damages, the full amount
asked for. The jury was but a few minutes I
in reaching the verdict. Schweinfurth's
people say he has no money to meet the
damages.

Confesses the Theft.
CHICAGO, [Eh, April 9.—Patrick C.

Crane, teller of the money-order depart-
ment of the Chicago Postofißce, was arrested
this evening. He is charged withand con-
fessed to the embezzlement of $1416.

Jn Vnele Sam's Coffers.
WASHINGTON,D. O.,April9.—To-day's

?tatement of the treasury shows: Avail-
able cash balance, $136*219,3*3 ; gold re-
serve, J90,300,565.

Reduced. Tito Cents a Gallon.
PEORIA, 111., April9.—Prices of spirits

and alcohol were to-day reduced 2 cents
per gallon to all distributors.

WATERS RAPIDLY RISING.
Several Eastern Cities Are Be-

ing Slowlybut Surely
Inundated.

Factories Flooded Along the Rivers
and Traffic Seriously Im-

peded.

BRADFORD, Pa., April9.—Owing to
the heavy rains since Sunday, Tunagowant
is oct of its banks and the lower part of
the city is flooded toa depth of eighteen
inches. Six inches of water is pouring
through the OilCity House and is still ris-
ing. Traffic will be suspended unless the
water recedes. Reports from neighboring
towns say the bridges are washed away.

EASTON, Pa., April 9.—A freshet of
unusual magnitude prevails in the streams
of this locality. The Delaware and Lehigh
rivers and Bnsnkill Creek have over-
flowed their banks and the lowlands are
submerged for miles aroand.

Many factories have been compelled to
shut down. The Easton Traction Com-
pany's tracks on Rock street are under two
feet of water. The Delaware is twenty-five
feet above low water.

RALEIGH, N. C, April9.—Heavy dam-
ages to bridges by floods continue. Both
the Cape Fear and Roanoke rivers are
already four feet above the danger line and
riiicgrapidly.

BLUEFIELD, Va., April9.—An unpre-
cedented rainstorm prevailed in this sec-
tion Sunday night. All traffic was sus-
pended for two days.

Manrur Critically 111.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April9.-There

has been no change in the condition of
Assistant Comptroller Mansur ofMissouri,
and he is still critically ill.

A BigElevator Burned.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 10.—The Mis-

| souri grain elevator was burned this morn-
j ing at 2:30 o'clock. The building was
jseven stories high and contained about
I100,000 bushels of wheat. Loss $125,000.

REPRIEVE FOB LEAST.

He Was to Hang on Thursday for a Mon-
terey Crime.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., April9.—William
Leary's thread of life will not be snapped
on Thursday as Governor Buddhas granted
him a reprieve for the followingreasons:

"Apetition numerously signed by lead-
Ing citizens of Monterey County has been
presented to me for a commutation to
imprisonment for life in behalf of the
defendant. While Ido not now feel
justified inacceding to this request Iam
satisfied from the statement made to me by
the prison officials that the condition of
defendant, both physically and mentally,
warrants a respite until Ican give a more
thorough investigation. The official who
has him in charge and who sees him daily
says that he ie slightly childish and
partially paraljzed in one limb. The
warden informed me that Dr.Mansfieid,
the prison physician, corroborates this
statement, his extreme age, 76 years, being
the cause of his childishness. Under the
circumstances Idon't think justice will
suffer by a further respite."

DAXDT JIM'S PABDOJf.

ItWas Given by Arizona's Governor for
Mining Information.

PHOZNIX, Akiz.,April9.—The Republi-
can publishes a sensational article to-day
relative to the pardoning of "Dandy Jim,"
the Apache who led the outbreak when
two cowboys were fired upon near the San
Carlos reservation.

The article is based upon a letter ad-
dressed to J. H. Jensen by 8. P. Patterson
of Coon Creek, Ariz., ia which it is stated
that "Dandy Jrm" was pardoned by Gov-
ernor Hughes at the instance of parties
who believed he bad knowledge of a fabu-
lously rich mine in the Sierra Anchas
Mountains indefinitely described as situ-
ated, between Superstitious Mountains and
Pleasant Valley. He wus pardoned with
three other murderers who were his con-
federates under a life sentence, but one of
them named Massie was held as a hostage
to compel the fulfillment, it is.said, of
"Dandy JimV promise to show the loca-
tionof the mine.

Windsor Fruit-Parking.
\u25a0 WINDSOR, Cal., April 9.-It is now
definitely known that the three fruit-pack-
ing houses of this township are to be
operated this season, and very extensively.
Last year the combined output brought to
this locality over $30,000, and nearly $7000
was paid out to the laboring classes.

Consul Smither Dead.
*

VICTORIA,B. C, April9.—The steam-
ship Empress of Japan brings hews that J.
Smither, United States Consul at Kobe,
died March 26.

EVADINGTHE ISSUES
England's Action as to

the BigNicaragua
Canal.

NO COMMITTEE SELECTED.

Sir Edward Gray Gives Some
Information to the Com-

moners. '\u25a0;.\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 •

SEALING QUESTIONS DODGED.

No Answer to Questions Relating to
the Conference Recently

Suggested.

LONDON, Exg., April9.—Replying to a
question in the House of Commons to-day
the Parliamentary Secretary to the Foreign
Office, Sir Edward Gray, said that the
Government was aware that the United
Stages had appointed a committee toin-
quire into the feasibility of the plan for
building a canal across Nicaragua to con-
nect the Atlantic with the Pacific, but
Great Britain would not appoint a com-
mittee to co-operate with the United
States committee unless the Government
of the United States was desirous that
Great Britain should do so. Inreply toa
question Sir Edward Gray said that in case
the construction of the canal was proceeded
with the Government would take steps to
insure that British trade was placed on the
same footing as that of other nations.

In answer to Sir George Baden-Powell.
Sir Edward Gray said that the Government
had not received any proposition from the
United States to summon a conference of
powers concerned to deal with the seal
fisheries of the North Pacific.
? Sir George Baden- Powell also asKed
whether Great Britain should refuse to join
in such a conference as instructed on the
lines suggested by the Paris tribunal, of
arbitration in 1593, but to the question Gray
n.ade no reply. Answering a question of
Sir George Baden-Powell as to whether a
petition had not been received from Can-
ada, suggesting that incase of the failure
of the United States Congress toappropri-
ate the sum agreed upon under the Paris
award and inview of the serious financial
difficulties to the seal fisheries which have
arisen, Great Britain would assume
that portion of the award, pending a final
settlement with the United States, Mr.
Sidney Bnxton, Parliamentary Secretary
to the Colonial Oflßce, said, "Iam in no
position to answer that question."

J. TECHNICAL ETASlOJf.

Bather Shrewd Diplomacy Practiced by
English Statesmen.

WASHINGTON, D. C,April9.—ltwould
appear that the answer made by Sir Ed-
ward Gray in the House of Commons to-
day to the question from Sir George Baden-
Powell, that the Government had not re-
ceived any proposal from the United States
to summon a conference of the powers
concerned to deal with the seal fisheries
of the NorthPacific, strongly resembles a
technical evasion of the point. The cor-
respondence with Great Britain relative to
Bering -Sea is just being published in
pamphlet form by the State Department,
and under date of January 23 last appears
a note from Secretary Gresham toSir Julian
Pauncefote, the British Embassador,' in
which Secretary Gresham speaks of the
deep solicitude on the part of the President
with regard to the future of the seal herd,
in view of the excessive number killed
last season. The President had become
convinced that the regulations in force had
not operated to prevent the destruction of
the herd, and unless a speedy change was
made extermination must follow. Such a
deplorable result should, ifpossible, be
avoided;

Therefore the President urged that a
icommission be appointed on the part of
IGreat Britain, Russia, Japan and the
jUnited States to visit the North Pacific

J and report what measures might be
j adopted to protect the seals. Meanwhile
ISecretary Gresham proposed for the con-

sideration of the three government? a
modus vivendi extending the scope of the
present regulations so as to include the
entire north Pacific from the coast of the
United States to Asia north of the thirtieth
degree, during the coming season, and pro-
hibiting all sealing in Bering Sea, pending

> the report of the commission suggested.
| Inconclusion the Secretary of State sug-
gested the necessity for speedy action upon
this proposition inview of the approach of
the sealing season and the departure of the

j sealing vessels.
As far as can be learned noanswer has

iyet been received to this note from Great|Britain.

PURSUIT OF THE REBELS
Cuban Insurgents Are Run-

ning From Regular
Forces.

Arrivalof the Steamer That Was the
Latest Targret for the

Spanish.

HAVANA,Cuba, April9.—Troops con-
tinne pursuing the rebels. Lieutenant
Hadilla came upon a band of fiftyrebels,
near San Miguel, Bagaes. Fighting fol-
lowed, during which the leader of the
rebels, Pancho Varon, was killed, and the
second in command, Felipe Alvare, was
captured.-

in the neighborhood of Monte Verde,
province of Santiago de Cuba, Lieutenant
Garrido overtook a number of rebels be-
longing to the forces of General Maceo.
The rebels were obliged to seek refuge in
the mountains, pursued by the troops.

Guillermo, an important negro leader of
the rebels, died from a sickness nqtdefined
yesterday at Mucarat, Santiago de Cuba.

BOSTON. Mass., April 9.—The steamer
Ethelred of the Boston Fruit Company,
which was fired upon by a Spanish gun-
boat on its outward voyage to Jamaica,
arrived here early to-day. She was im-
mediately boarded by a reporter of the
Associated Press, who interviewed Captain
Hopkins, her commandTer, regarding the
affair. The captain said :

"On April1 we were proceeding regu-
larly, when at about 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, off Cape Maysi, we sighted a vessel,
which we could not at first make out. We
were about a mile from the shore when
suddenly the stranger fired a blank shot
across our bows.

"This caused the greatest excitement on
board my boat, the passengers on board

being considerably alarmed. Of course,
when the shot was fired Istopped and
allowed the vessel to come up withinhail-
ing distance. Ifound it was a gunboat,
but could not recognize the name.

"The first part of itwas Xaeva.' When
she saw the British flag floating over my
vessel she changed ncr warlike attitude
and quietly steamed past us. We then
proceeded to Jamaica, where Ilaid the
matter before the proper authorities.'

KANSAS CITY,MO., April9.—Amass-
meeting of citizens in sympathy with the
Cub^n insurgents was held to-night at
Turner Hall. Major William Warner,
Judge Wofford, D. S. Twitchell, Major
Blakewoodson, the Rev. J. E. Roberts and
others addressed the meeting. D. S. Har-
riman, agent for Mexican lands, has re-
ceived a letter from Marcus Morales,
president of the revolution. Morales says
that with the sympathy of the Americans
their cause can be won. They now have
$3,500,000 with which to carry on their
fight.

Ht* states the insurgents are trying to
gain a sufficient portion of the islands to
declare a Provisional Government.

FLOODS IBHUXGABY.

Houses Jtuined by the Waters and Hun-
dreda Made Homeless.

LONDON, Exo., April10.— A dispatch
to the Daily News from Vienna says
that serious floods are prevailing in Hun-
gary. In Pec-ska 340 houses are flooded
and many of them hare collapsed. In
Szerboka2oo houses are flooded and 700
people are homeless. Tbe town of Cftsa
is submerged. Hundreds of villages are
threatened withdestruction.

SEIZE A BRITISH STEAMER.

A Japanese Warship Intercepts o Cargo
of Cartridges.

LONDON, Esq., April 9.—The Times
willto-morrow publish a dispatch from its
correspondent at Shanghai. Baying that a
Japanese man-of-war has seized the British
steamer Yik Sang outside Yakuv, having
on board 22,000 cartridges shipped at
Shanghai by a respectable German firm as
"bamboo and steel." The owners of the
Yik Sang, itis added, accepted the ship-
ment in good faith.

WHATCOM'S DEATH LIST
There Were Twenty-Three Men

Killed at Blue Canyon
Mine Explosion.

The Bodies Have Been Recovered
and Show Little of the Shock

Encountered.

SEATTLE, Wash., April9.—A Whatcom
special says: The Post-Intelligencer cor-
respondent returned at 2 a. m. from the
scene of the terrible disaster at tflue Can-
yon mine, fifteen miles from this city on
Lake Whatcom, and is in possession of all
the particulars now obtainable.

The two men who escaped are Edward
Gellon of Fairhaven,. who was working
at the outer switch in the mine, in com-
pany with George Roberts and James
Kerns. The latter was wording with Ben
Morgan in room 10, off the gangway, the
outermost of all the works in which, work
was going on.

The explosion occurred shortly before 3
o'clock, when the ehift would have been
changed, and the miners were .already

.climbing the steep hill from the bunk-
house to take the places of the men who
were killed.

The disaster was undoubtedly caused by
an accumulation of firedamp which was
exploded by a blast in the breast of the
gangway. The face* of the men who were
working in the breast were badly burned,
but a majority of those who were working
in the rooms off the gangway were only
slightly disfigured by the fire, and many of
them not at all.

Physicians and miners sajr that the men
working in the breast must have been
killedby the shock of the explosion, while
the others succumbed to the afterdamp, as
they slid down from the rooms to the
gangway, then filled with deadly gas.
This gangway is reached by a tunnel 780
feet long, and the distance from the inter-
section of the gangway to the breast where
the explosion took place is about 1000 feet.
The main air shaft reached the gangway
about 100 feet from the tunnel ;and air is
supplied by water-power, and which was
not affected by the explosion.

Kearns, the only miner who escaped
from auy of the rooms, says that he was
not stunned or even thrown down by tbe
shock, though Morgan, who was working
with him, was killed. Kearns' light was
not extinguished, and he saw no fire. He
slid down the chute to the gangway, losing
his light in some way, and managed to
make his way in the darkness, insome
miraculous manner, along the poisonous
passage, over dead bodies and piles of coal
loosened by the explosion, to the open air,
but before he reached the entrance the
work of rescue had already commenced.

Out in the tunnel he met a party of
brave miners groping their way inward as
fast as the escape of the poisonous gases
permitted. This party and others follow-
ing, pushed their way into the mine and
carried out one by one the bodies of
the dead miners as they came upon them
scattered along the gangway. The first
body found was that of the mule-driver,
lying beside the dead animal, 950 feet
from the main entrance. From there to
the fall of the gangway, a distance of
about 800 feet, bodies were scattered along
as they fell from the chutes leading to the
rooms.

Most ofthe bodies showed littleevidence
of the struggle,

'
and in most instances

death apparently came quickly. AlcAn-
drews' body was found buried under a slide
of coal, and McNulty was upon his hands
and knees about twenty yards from where
he had been working, and bad his nand-
kerchief tied over his nose and mouth.
When the correspondent left the mine,
shortly before midnight, the work of wash-
ing the faces and hands of the dead men
had just commenced.

In the blacksmith-shop, near the en-
trance to the main tunnel, lie the black-
ened bodies of twenty-three dead miners,
while only two of all who were in the mine
when the explosion occurred lived to tell
the story of the frightful catastrophe and
their own miraculous escape.

Following are the names of the killed:
Aline Superintendent David Y. Jones

leav.es a widow;Andrew Anderson, widow
and one child. James McAndrews leaves
a widow. James Kirkley leaves a widow.
KirkClinske, widow and four children.

Allthe others were single men. Their
names are as follows:

Charles Sllverman, C. Eamsberg, Wil-
liam Lyster, Samuel Olsen, James Mc-
Nulty, J. A.Morgan, Martin M.Blum, E.
T. Chase, Charles Carlson, H. Ravett,
whose home is in Fair Haven; Philip
Binkle, WilliamEvans, J. Williams, Alex-
ander Hendrickson, Ben Morgan, George
Roberts, Thomas Conlin, Lucas Lotaka.

Allthat is now possible is being done to
alleviate the distress of the families of the
deceased.

FARMS OF CALIFORNIA.
Reduced Rates for the Fru it-

Growers of the State
Assured.

DATES FOR DISTRICT FAIRS.

The Outlook for Orchard Products

in the East Deemed
Favorable.

The fruit-growers of this State are to
have reduced rates for transportation of
their fresh fruit to the East this season,
and the relief comes from an unexpected
source, a combination apparently between
the Southern Pacific Company and P. D.
Armour, the wealthy Chicago packer,
whereby a new refrigerator company, called
the "Fruit-growers' Express," comes into
the field and offers a reduction on refriger-
ation charges of from $35 to$90 per car of
24,000 pounds, from points in California to
the Eastern markets.

We are indebted to the Sacramento Bee
for the following information concerning
the new company : Itis a well-known fact
that, aside from the profit retained by the
refrigerator companies for themselves, and
the extra charge imposed by the Southern
Pacific for hauling cars "over the hill,"
each refrigerator company pays to the com-
mission houses a bonus of from $25 to $40
on each carload of fruitshipped by its line.
This, too, is ultimately assessed to the
shipper, being included in the schedule of
$125 refrigerator charge toChicago.
Itis to be remembered, too, that under

the old rates all excess over over 24,000
pounds pays the proportionate 100-pound
rate, while* the new company makes no
charge at all for anything in excess of 24,-
--000 pounds in one car. This would result,
insome instances, in a Btillfurther reduc-
tion per pound. Under the Armour re- j
frigerator eehedule, therefore, the fruit-!
grower willbe able to save from $35 to $100 j
per car on the cost of getting his fruit to i
the Eastern market.

Following f? the schedule of rates for re-
frigerator-car service for deciduous fruit
just issued by the Fruit-growers' Express,
and ineffect from April1,1895. Itis based
on a carioad of 24,000 pounds, or less, but
no extra charge will be made for any ex-
cess weight of iruit which can be got into !
the car. Inevery instance the charge is,!
on a carload of 24,000 pounds, $35 less than
the existing charge for through refrigerator i
service to Chicago poiftfs, |45 less than
present rates to New York points and $«0
less than such rates to Boston points. A
further saving of from $15 to $30 per car I
can be made by dispensing withicing until ;
Truckee is reached, and this, itis ciaimed, :
is perfectly feasible for Sacramento and all i
points on the Central Pacific.

Group 1 in the following schedule in- ;
eludes the following-named shipping j
points, which have a common rate: Sacra- j
mento, Auburn, Penryn, Colfax, New- j
castle, Loonii»T Roseville.

Group 2 includes Vacaville, San Jose, |
Suisun, Xapa, San Leandro, Winters,
Woodland. Saulsbury, Stockton, Cordelia, ]
Martinez, Concord.

Group 3 includes Fresno, Chico, Marys-
ville. Red Bluff,Yuba City, Vina, Oroviile, ;
Armona, Lemobre, Hanford, Healdsburg, j
Placerville, Santa Rosa.

IRUIT-GROWEES' EXPEESS.

BATES FOB REFBTI3EBATOK BEBVTCF, TT.U CAR-
LOAD Or 24,000 POUNDS, MOSS OB I.ESS, TS,
JTOECK APRIL 1, 1895. /

If run to Truckee without ice, with ventilators
open, the followingreduction on above rates will
be. made:

"
\u25a0"..•\u25a0 \u25a0 \-

From points in group 1. $15 less; group 2,525less; iirroup 3,$30 less.
Rates named include use of car, cost of

'
ice, icing

and supervision of cars in transit, and are in addi-
tion to the rexular raws for transportation, but do
not Include Wading or handlingof fruit. \u25a0

Stations not named willtake the rates provided
forat the nearest station. \u25a0

Colonel Philo Hersey, president of the
SantatClara County Fruit Exchange, inan
interview on the outiook of the fruitcrop,
says:'

"There is little speculation on the part
of Eastern buyers,' who continue to send in
orders from day to day as the goods are
needed. Itis impossible to. tell even ap-
proximately how.much of last year's ship-
ment of fruit is now unsold in the East.
The parties whohold the fruit there refuse
to state the amount, though itis not very
large, as they continue to order from day
to day through their California agents.
Trade is quite uniform. The stocks held
in the East are going into the retailers'
hands regularly and freely. Prices are not
high and there seems- to be no buoyancy
of feeling among producers and dealers of
an increase in prices. The fruitmarket is
one in which the bears have the best of it.
There is 140 cars of last year's fruitre-
maining in the valley, the bulk of which is
prunes. The amount of fruitremaining in
the valley is about the same as that of last
year at this time, while in the East the
stock on hand is less than that held at this
time last year.
"Ishould advise those having on hand a

stock of apricots in good selling condition
not to Bell at present, but to hold it over
untilnext year. The severe frost that vis-
ited this vicinity and Vacaville some weeks
ago, together with • the frost of April4,
willreduce

'
the crop of apricots one-half

that of 1894. Peaches, cherries and pears
are slightly injured by the freeze of

-
April

4, while the damage to prunes
'
cannot be

estimated, as the effects of the cold will
not be manifested until the ;middle of
June. The half-grown prune, if the pit
has been injured, withers and

'
falls, al-

though the greater .proportion of prunes
injured at this stage will turn yellowand
drop off when the size of grains of ;wheat.
Ifthere be no more frosts or freezes and no
continued "cold spells between now and
May 15 we may expect a fair crop ofprunes
and peaches, and possibly an average crop
ofcherries. y r \u25a0 v

California will be the great horticult-
ural empire of the United States. Itis the
section to which all other sections north of
the Gulf States must look for early and for
semi-tropical fruits.

There are many fruits which cannot be
grown elsewhere, and many which here
only reach their greatest development.

There are others which can be grown in
other sections which grow here so much
more thriftily, and bear so much more
prolifically, that our growers are enabled
to practically control the market.

\u25a0 A peach orchard inDelaware thafgives
a crop once in two years is considered val-
uable property. In California peaches
bear continuously, and the crop is at least30 per cent greater.

InKansas an apple orchard that gives a

crop once in three years is worth more
than any other product that can be grown
in that state. InCalifornia the apple is a

sure bearer, and the price i3always in

exce=? of that ruling in the East. Yet we

consider apples of minor importance, as
there are many fruits which are more
profitable. This is partly due. however, to
the fact that apples are often planted m
hot valleys, near sea level. \\ hen grown
under these conditions the apple is soft

and does not keep well. Apples should
only be grown in the mountains at eleva-
tions of from 2000 feet npward.

There are many other circumstances in

addition to thorf previously noted which
aid ingiving supremacy to California as a

fruit-growing section, among them the fol-

Fruit trees here bear when quite young.
There are no killingfrosts and no great

extremes of temperature, aud fruit grows
constantly. , .

California fruit is large and presents a
handsome appearance. The rich sednnen-
tarv soil, plenty of moisture and an even
temperature witha maximum of sunshine
develop fruitina wonderful way and give

ita richness and delicacy of flavor which
is never found in fruitgrown m a water-

soaked soilor under clouded skies.

Every crop removes from the soila por-
tion of'the plant food contained therein.
Continuous cropping willintime exhaust
the richest soil, unless the farmer restores

the nutritive elements that have been re-
moved.

Belgium, not so large inarea as some of
the counties in California, yet having a
population of 6,262,000, has 111 beet-sugar
factories. The area under beet culture is

given by Sugar Cane at 141,000 acres, and
the product of beet roots last year at '2,258,-
--000 tons. The sugar produced was 240.000
ton&. Germany has 404 beet-sugar fac-
tories.

Report? from the various districts con-
cerning the effects of the recent frosts upon
the fruit crops, vary so widely that it is
almost impossible to form an estimate of
losses sustained. There is no doubt, at
least, that the crop as a whole will be be-
low the average.

Dates for holding district fairs have been
announced as follows:
P.C. T.H.B.A.Summer meeting

July22 to July 27
Golden Gate Association July 28 to August 3
VallejoAssociation August 5 to August 10
Napa Association .....August 12 to August 17
Petal lima Association August 19 to August 24
Woodland Association August 26 to August 31
State Fair,Sacramento .

tSeptember 2 to September 14
Stockton Association ..-

--.;. ..September 16 to September 21
San Jose Association

September 23 toSeptember 29

Whether yon raise hogs, horses, cows or
poultry, itwillpay to buy a good treatise
upon the subject, and study itbefore in-
vesting too largely, unless you are thor-
oughly advised concerning the business.
Often "one learns from books in a few mo-
ments what might not otherwise be
learned inyears.

Raisins and prunes as well as some other
fruits, are solo: by the producer for from
3*4 to 6 cents per pound, while the con-
sumer pays from 8 to 90 cents per pound.
Our readers are invited to write to the
Agricultural Editor of the Call, giving
suggestions as to the best method of saving
to the producer some of Ihe profits now
given to middle men.

James Boyd ofRiverside stated the phil-
osophy of the question whether itpays to
raise oue crop or many, very neatly, when
he said that if one is sure of a bigcrop and
high prices itoften pays to raise one crop
to the exclusion of others. Ifthe market
is unsteady the growing of several differ-
ent crop? may equalize the profit',or at
least prevent unusual loss. That is the
situation ina nutshell.

Draughts of cold wind are likely to In-
duce disease, in any kind of stock.

Horses that are kept stalled and seldom
used should be driven very carefully.

Horses have better health in California
than in the East, due, no doubt, to our
mild climate.

Tall,rangy horses donot develop a? early
as closely built animals, and must be ban-
died moire carefully.

Racehorses are too nervous and high
strung to be safe for general family use.
Acarriae-e horse should be mere compactly
built and should be or a gentlerdisposition.

A good boar is never less than half the
herd. Some dealers claim seventy per
cent. Ifhe breeds pigs that develop young,
reach a large size and sell well, his value
can hardly be estimated. \u25a0

Colenian's Rural World recommends as a
cure for worms in horses the foliowins:
Liquidextract male fenrn % oz., oil of tur-
pentine I}4ozs., Barb Aloes 6 oi».. and
raw linseed oil6 ozs. Give as a drench at
one doee.

Handle the colt from the very earliest
age. Then his training will become so
natural that there will never be any need
for

'
"breaking." Trainers can succeed bet-

ter by using kindness and gentleness than
inany other way.

As a machine for whitewashing the hen-
house;cow stable, barn, fences, etc, a
spraying pump does the work not only
much better than in the old way. but much
faster. By the use of the sprayer white-
washing becomes play in comparison with
what itformerly was.
In spring the shoes should be removed

from all farm horses and those used
almost solely about the farm in plowinr.
harrowing, etc. Thus the feet willhave an
opportunity to come into contact with the
cool, moist earth, and this will tend to
remove inflammation and encourage a
healthy growth of the horn.
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SKI DISEASES
CURED.

It Is a Home Remedy
and Not Costly.

HUNDREDS GIVE TESTIMONIALS.

Now Is the Time to Take a Remedy

for Skin Troubles— Afflicted
Will Find Cause for Re-

joicement.

A well-known physician spoke yesterday on
the subject of Skin Disease. He said: "Di«-
;ases of the skin are more liable todevelop in.
the spring of the year than at any other time,

rhe reason is scientific, yet plain.
-

"During the fall and winter months the sys-

tem becomes run down, the blood sluggish or
thin and watery, the stomach is foal, the liver
torpid, the kidneys and bowels irregular.

These conditions invite or produce skin dis-
ease. Inallskin diseases you need a constitu-
tional treatment* Nothing else can reach the
ikin. If you do not take constitutional treat-
aent you cannot remove the cause of the
trouble, and you cannot cure any skin disease
inless you remove the cause." \u25a0_-.•;..•-'_;\u25a0\u25a0: "'\u25a0

Now is the time to take a constitutional
treatment, and Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla li
>ne of the best constitutional treatments
known. Physicians prescribe it.

WHEN YOU SHOULD TABLE CONSTI-
TUTIONAL TREATMENT.

[n the spring of the year,
Use Joy's Vegetable Sargaparilla

When your blood is thin,
\u25a0\u25a0 Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

{Then your stomach is fonl,
Use Jot's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When yourkidneys are inactive,
Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

your kidneys are inactive,
Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When your bowels are constipated,
tUse Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When you have eructations of gases,
Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When yonhave pain in the bowels,
Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparllla

When your head aches,
Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When you have dizzy spells, -- .
Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When you have faint spells, . -
Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When you feel tired and run down, £ > "

Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla
When you have palpitation ofheart,

Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla
When you take ooid easily.

Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla
When you have pains throughout the body,

Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla
When your Joints are stiff, \

Use Joy's Vegetable. Sarsaparilla
When you have hacking cough;

Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When you are thin and anaemic.
Use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

When you feel these symptoms you know the
general system is demanding assistance. These
are the conditions that irritate the many forms
of skin disease. Bytaking a corrective in time
you willcure your skin disease by preventing
them. ;:--:•-

Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is a specific
for these disagreeable symptoms, and hence so
efficacious inevery disease of the skin.
•-There are no remedies as good m toot
own home remedy, Joy's Vegetable Sar-'

"'

saparilla. Don't let the druggist talk
you out of using J. V. S. \*"^

TESTIMONIALS.
Ihave tried

-
several remedies which are ad-

vertised as specially lor the liver,and could
never get any relief. Iwas recommended to
try a bottle of Joy's Sarsaparilla just as a test,
and while taking the first bottleIbecame con-
vinced of its merits, forIcould feel itworking
a change in me. Ihare taken five bottles and
now my troubles -have left me. Everything is
working full and regular. In fact, it has
cleansed, purifiedand braced me up generally.
1feel like a new man. You are at perfect
libertyto use this as you see at,or you can re-
fer whom you please to

CHAS. LEE (withBeamish),
Third and Market streets, City.

REFUSE THE SUBSTITUTE.

1write to admit that notwithstanding ray
misgivings your Vegetable Sarsaparilla did all
that you promised. Ihad tried so many pre-
scriptions to no purpose that Ihad come to
believe that nothing would relieve my dyspep-
sia and headaches, but Ihave not had a return
of either trouble since Icommenced taking
your medicine. Ibelieve Iam permanently
cured, but will,out of an abundance of cau-tion, continue to taka it regularly fora whiltt
yet You have mv permission to make thispublic, forIthink that a remedy that willcar*
ayspepsia and prevent sick headaches should
be generally known. Re«pectfnlJv.

MRS. M. FOWLER, 527 Ellis street. City.

"JOY'S FOR THIS JADED."

Ihave had for years spells ofindi***t;onaad
dyspepsia and have tried nearly mmMr.t.
FinallyItot,* on* of the SarsaparKUO Ittfia
not help me, and caused pimples tobreak oaton my face. ThisIwas told was the Temlt ct
the potash contained Init. Hearing t>.« Jot'sVegetable Sarsaparilla did not contain iafn«fal
and acted differently Igot some. The pimple*
disappeared almost Immediately, And 1 havenot had any sine*. Ihave not had a *rmntom
of myold disease, nor doIthink itwill'return.

MRS. C.B.STKWART.
400 Hayes street. City.

Good Health for All Mankind in Joy's
Vegetable Saraaparllla.

To show you mygratitude and for the benefit
ofothers Imake it ray duty to inform you that .
your Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla has done me
more good than anything Thave ever used, and
Ihave tried nearly everything. Iused torest
but little at nights, tossed from side to side, and
after meals was troubled with indigestion, and
my headaches nearly drove me frantic. Your
medicine has wrought magic, and Ifeel like a
different person, and all mv troubles are gone.

MRS. SALINAXOPEZ.
2119 Seventh street, St. Louis, JIo.

-

RMRS.
?ALINALOPEZ.

2119 Seventh street. St. Louis, Mo.

Itake great pleasure in recommending your
parilla. Ihave only taken one bottle so

far, bu1Ifeel like a new man. Isuffered from
headaches and bloating of the stomach, caused
Ipresume, from indigestion. Ishall continue'to u«o itfor a while, and Iheartily recommenditto my friends. Itis a credit to you.

W. M.ENGLISH
1016 Market street, City.'rif.

M.ENGLISH,
1016 Market street, City.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE GREAT
"HOME REMEDY."

Your Sarsaparilla has done me much eoodAbout a year agoIbegan to feel verymiserableand myskin was turning very yellow. Iwasall aches and pains. Iwent to the doctor andhe told me my liver was out oforder and gave
me some medicine, which didme nogood Oneof my neighbors came inand advised me to try
Joy's Vegetable SarsapariHa. Iaid, and withgood effect. Ifeel like a new being now andwise every one toknow the good it has doneme. MRS. GEORGE DELRIDGE,'

Butte City,Mont. .
, REFUSE A SUBSTITUTE.
Ihad been troubled for.a long time withliver and kidney troubles, and had tried many

remedies withlittleorno effect, but your Callfornia Remedy acted like magic with me and
with the firstbottle Iwas relieved .from a caseof the worst sick headache that one ever has!Inow take. the opportunity to write you thefact, and also that Ithink.your remedy willeffectually cure such disorders. It gives mepleasure to send you this testimonial, and youmay refer people to me who may need con.
nrmation of these facts. Yours truly, :.

™
,>,./;;;v; ,,MRS. M. B. PRICK.

'

. .;16 Prospect place, San Francisco C»L •

£$1"-fa c* HER_£^" .'.p^ "**"\u25a0

ENTRANCE
into society, and womanhood as well,

is an extremely critical period in every
girl's life. Atthis time she needs advice,
and, what's more—help ofthe right sort.
Ifshe puts her faith in Dr. Pierces Fa-
vorite Prescription itcan bringonly good
results. It's a medicine that's made es-
pecially to build up women's strength
and cure women's ailments

—
an invig-

orating, restorative tonic, soothing cor- \dial, and bracing nervine ;purely vege-
table, non-alcoholic, and perfectly harm-
less. For_ all the functional derange-
ments, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses that afflict womankind, the ,
"Favorite Prescription "

is specific.

TERRIBLE PAIN AND FAINTINGSPELLS.
Mechanicsburgh, Cumberland Co., Pa.

DR.R. V.Pierce, Buffalo, N.V.:DearSir—
s*^. When Icommenced*i<ft?S?l§^^ taking your medicine I- /gJSfctfSS^A was very sickly. Ihad

ifrr^^a: frequent spells offaint-
\u25a0y' ~^3n ing-, terrible pain in
C _\u0084. -,- Ssa» niy head, and life was
n^Sfe\ 's^^-! MiM •

*burden to me. 1 Iwas
\«(m.' l̂^v W* attended by one of the
I~fiJ^* T/ best physicians in our'
I.if^ -

r town, but withno good
v.^'jj'_' J results. Atlast a neigh-
XXji^ $ bor advised me to try

.MumJu^/^Xfh^ Dr- Pierces Favorite
4spi&±^'/WlTi Prescription, which
fla V

'
ZJ3ww Id>d. and after taking

wI^KBBShSJI/ one bottleIfelt greatly
benefited. Iwould ad"-

rjT'v^ ««««
• ' vise all ladies similarlyMrs.Jacobs. afflicted to try »Favor-

itePrescription." •; Yours truly,
Mrs. SAMUELA.JACOBS.

:; Abook of 168 pages, entitled
"

Woman and
Her Diseases," sent sealed jinplain envelope
for io cents instamps to pay postage. Ad-
dress Dr. Pierce as above.


